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1. What 2 patient risk factors are most associated with falls in the Oncology population? Select all that apply.
   a) Problems with gait/ balance
   b) Altered cognition
   c) History of a fall
   d) Medications

2. Standard work was the Lean method used to establish a uniform process for performing the Get Up and Go and the Short Portable Mental Status Questionnaire.
   a) True
   b) False

3. To promote data transparency, information gathered from the post fall investigation and team huddle were entered where?
   a) In a secure database
   b) On a Fall Tracker board
   c) In an envelope located on the nursing unit

4. The RIE team found several environmental factors that contributed to falls and falls with injury on the 3 oncology units. What did they find?
   a) Toilet height to low
   b) Unstable IV poles
   c) Lack of low height beds
   d) Uneven flooring/ thresholds
   e) All of the above

5. Discuss at least one limitation of the study.